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A LESSON FROM SCIENCE CLASS
The other day Angie was
reading to me from her science
book in school and translating it
from English to Spanish to
make sure that she was understanding what she was reading. She is studying about
work, force, push and pull and
came upon the following definition: “Resist means work
against.” She continued reading, but my mind immediately
jumped to the Bible verse:
“Submit yourselves, then, to
God. Resist the devil, and he
will flee from you.” James 4:7
I have heard that verse my
whole life and always imagined
resisting the devil to be basically synonymous with fleeing
from the devil. I tended to see
my resistance towards the devil
as a somewhat passive action—
trying not to allow myself to be
placed in tempting situations,
filling my mind and spirit with
right and true things in order to
prevent ungodly thoughts which
could lead to ungodly actions.
However, the Lord used a science class to teach me that
resisting the devil is much more
than trying to prevent his attacks or fleeing from him when

he rears his ugly head. In fact,
according to the Bible, if I
want Satan to flee from me,
then I must resist him, actually working against him.
James tells us to resist the
devil, not just by preventing or
fleeing from his attacks, but
by working against him! So,
how do we work against the
devil? Reading, studying and
fully obeying God’s word!
Preaching the Good News of
Jesus Christ in word and deed!
Loving others as we love ourselves!
We must work against Satan by invading his kingdom of
darkness in this world with the
light of the truth, hope, restoration and freedom found
through a saving, personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.
The stories you will read
this month are stories of resisting the devil, working
against him. Here at Refuge
Ranch that is a daily process
in the lives of our children as
the truth of Jesus Christ and
His Word penetrate further
each day into the darkness of
their pasts and the strong-

holds that Satan has had on
them. The Evangelistic Medical
Mission Crusade teams literally
storm villages with the light of
Christ, forcing Satan and his
demons of drug addiction, alcoholism, witchcraft, abuse and
hopelessness to flee by not just
standing up to him, but by
working against him.
Our weapons in this battle
against darkness take the form
of God’s word shared in intimate moments with our children in the midst of their tears,
struggles and memories; in the
form of stethoscopes, eyeglasses and dental instruments
as medical volunteers minister
the love of Christ and prepare
the way for those who share
the Gospel through words.
Let’s resist the devil, that he
may flee! Let’s work against
him! Join us through your
prayers, your financial generosity or here on the battlefront in
Mexico! The Bible promises
that when we resist, he will
flee! Amen! Hear the battle cry
and move forward in the unity
and power found in Christ! The
hurt, broken and lost are desperately waiting!
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SURVIVOR: REFUGE RANCH STYLE
What do seven adults,
eight tents, two 15 passenger vans and fifteen children equal? One incredible
campout!
While we missed Cirino
and his two children, the
rest of the Refuge Ranch
occupants had a great time
of rest, relaxation and fun
together on our, Lord willing, first annual Refuge
Ranch Campout. We trav-

eled to a beautiful campWe pray that our common
ground in the state of More- love for the Lord and call to
los situated in the middle of serve Him will continue to
a desert, but transformed by breach the gaps caused by
natural springs. We spent
language and cultural barritime swimming, kayaking,
ers among the staff of Refzip-lining, eating, playing
uge Ranch. These are natugames, walking,
ral gaps that
taking pictures,
Satan loves to
talking around
take advantage
the campfire
of but that the
and...scratching
cross of Christ
bug bites!
can bridge!
Ready for the zip line!

VISITORS ON
MORE THAN A
VACATION

Lizzeth
and Nathan, college students from Mexico
and the U.S., served at
Refuge Ranch for ten days.

LIVES WORTH CELEBRATING
January and February
birthdays gave us the opportunity to celebrate the lives
of Ashleigh, Lucy, Jocelin,
Martha, Martita and Mark.

Joce did exceptionally
well on her special day!

This year was Martita’s 15th birthday,
which culturally symLucy and Ashleigh celebolizes a girl’s passing
brated their birthdays with
from childhood to woman English movie at the
anhood. Here in Mextheaters. Mark’s birthday
ico a young woman’s family
present was a free pass on
hosts a huge party, much like
an Evangelistic Medical Mis- a wedding. We have given
sion Crusade with his
our daughters the
lovely wife and children!
option of a big
The Marshall family
party or a trip to
joined the Fishers of
Cancun with Mom
Men team on the EMMC
(me!)! Martita, like
to the Acapulco area.
Angie and Diana,
has chosen the trip
Jocelin’s request for
Joce and with Mom, which
her eighth birthday was a
Ashleigh
will take place
cheesecake made by
with the
later this year.
Ashleigh! We all enjoyed cheesecake
made espe- This is a wonher selection! This was
cially by
derful time to
Joce’s first birthday with- Ashleigh for
Joce’s 8th solidify our
out her mom, Pati, who
birthday! mother/
passed away last year.

daughter relationship, without
the distraction
of eleven other
siblings! We
have to try and
make up for 13
lost years that
we didn’t have together! The
weekend of Martita’s birthday we did hold a small celebration with our family, staff
and a few friends in order to
make it a special day for her.
The love and reality of
Christ truly shined in Martita
that day as she confidently
greeted guests and posed for
pictures, graciously received
gifts and
even
wisely
handled
Lolis’ jealousy and

Mark Marshall’s parents
blessed all with their presence and ready smiles.

Grandpa
and
Grandma
Claassen
(Julie’s parents) meet their
newest granddaughter,
Lolis, for the first time.
bad attitude. What a difference
from just two years ago when
we met her for the first time on
her 13th birthday! She had
never had a birthday cake before nor received a gift. She
didn’t smile or look anyone in
the eye! Our God is truly a redemptive, loving Father!
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ZIHUATANEJO OR BUST!
Ever seen those handwrit- with enough luggage for a
ten signs taped in the back
weeklong vacation and
window of a minivan or
heading down the highway
carved into the dust on the
back of a school bus? They
are especially prolific during
Spring Break! “Florida or
bust!” “The beach or bust!”
Well, our family pulled out of
Refuge Ranch in midJanuary without any handwritten signs, but our minds
were all repeating one thing:
“Zihuatanejo or bust!”
There is nothing quite like
climbing into a 15 passenfor eight hours! We
ger van with 12 children
headed to a rather unranging in ages from 2 to 16
populated beach near

Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo, Guerrero on the Pacific Coast.
We prefer unpopulated areas
best
because
it is
easiest to
keep
track
of the
kids
and I
(Julie)
can enjoy the vacation and
not spend the whole time
counting to twelve!

We had a wonderful time
as a family surfing the waves
with body boards, playing soccer games, having cookouts
and taking walks on the
beach, swimming in the pool,
eating ice cream and Chinese
food and going to the movies.
Yearly family vacations are
absolutely crucial to continue
to create a family out of so
many individual members
from different backgrounds.
Vacations are also critical in
helping restore our children’s
innocence robbed by Satan’s
trickery when they were so
young. So, who’s ready to
start packing?

AN APARTMENT WORTH WAITING FOR!
Fishers of Men Ministries and, specifically,
those of us who live at
Refuge Ranch, have been
so blessed by the Marshall
family since their arrival in
Mexico last October.
Mark has spent lots of
time working on our vehicles, especially getting
them ready before each of
the EMMC’s. Victor feels
lots of relief knowing that
there is a willing and
knowledgeable mechanic
on staff. Lucy has become
Ruth and Bernabe’s preschool teacher, as well as

assisting me with other
home schooling duties on
a daily basis. Aaron and
Joanna are maturing so
much! It is a joy to see
them take more and more
initiative and jumping in to
help out with household
chores and with the
younger children.
However,
out of sheer
necessity,
much of the
Marshall family’s time is
being invested
in finishing

their apartment here at
Refuge Ranch. They obediently and willingly moved
to Mexico last October and
have been living in two
very small rooms in the
current basement of the
main house, while their
belongings remain stored
in the trailer they pulled
down from
Indiana.

Joanna and Lucy make
a great team painting
the outside of their
apartment.

Each day
brings the
hope of moving into their
apartment
closer and

closer! Please pray for
their continued patience
and wisdom as they work
diligently, and for the resources needed to finish
and furnish the apartment. Please also pray for
a sense of fulfillment as
the Marshalls finish up the
apartment. They have felt
some frustration at times
due to feeling that they
are not fully participating
in the ministry while they
are working on the apartment. May they feel
peace and know that this,
too, is part of God’s plan!
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THE BEGINNING
This year’s crusade
schedule began with a twoday local crusade held just
outside of Mexico City. Fishers of Men partnered, as
always, with a local church
seeking to meet the physical
and spiritual needs of its
local community. Members
of another local congregation supported the crusade
by holding an evangelistic
children’s drama at the end

of the day, along with a
Christian rock concert. It
is always a joy to see how
each crusade is unique
and, at the same time, the
same. Doctors, dentists,
optometrists and many
others serve in love in order to proclaim the hope
we have found in Jesus
Christ. We greatly anticipate all that the Lord is
going to do this year

through the over 20 Evangelistic Medical Mission
Crusades on the Fishers of
Men schedule!

Texcoco,
State of Mexico:
January 22-23
General Medicine: 80
Dental: 24
Decisions made for
Christ: 56

2010 EMMC
Statistics TO
DATE
Crusades held:
4

General
Medicine:
805 patients

Gynecology:

GREATER IS HE
“Greater is he that is in
you, than he that is in the
world.” (I John 4:4) Here in
Mexico this verse takes on
new meaning because we
live and move in a culture

150 patients

full of witchcraft. Minatitlán is located near the
town known as Mexico’s
witchcraft capital and the
hardness of hearts of the
local people reflected Sa-

tan’s influence in the area.
But, our Lord is greater, and
despite the evil oppression,
over two hundred people
accepted Jesus Christ as
Lord and Savior!

Optometry:
279 patients

Dental
Prosthesis:
27 patients

Minatitlán, Veracruz: January 31—February 6
General Medicine: 247

Gynecology: 63

Dental Prosthesis: 20

Optometry: 151

Dental: 65

Haircuts: 100

Children’s Ministry: 100 attendees

Decisions made for Christ: 226

General
dentistry:
210 patients

Haircuts: 335

A FLOOD OF OPPORTUNITY
Chalco,
State of Mexico:
February 12
General Medicine: 82
Gynecology: 22
Dental: 18
Haircuts: 40
Decisions made for Christ: 44

During the first week of
February, the central part of
Mexico suffered from heavy
rainfall over a very short
period of time. This resulted
in local flooding and the
rupture of a major drain canal outside of Mexico City,
which flooded entire
neighborhoods. We thank

Children’s
the Lord for the
opportunity to
minister to the
flood victims
through a one day emergency
crusade held at a local
church that
was serving
as an
emergency
shelter.

Ministry:
280 attendees

DECISIONS
FOR CHRIST:
622
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THE STORY OF A CRUSADE-GUERRERO
The story of a crusade is
the story of people—people
who serve on the FOM volunteer crusade team and people who attend a crusade.
People like Isabel, who
closes her optometry practice
during each crusade in order
to bring the gift of clear sight
to those who could never
afford a pair of glasses. People like Becky who bring the
gift of clear spiri-

tual sight by sharing the gospel one-one-one with each
patient. It is the story of the
marihuana smoking gang
member that finds all he has
been looking for in Jesus
Christ. It is a story of teamwork, with each person using
his or her gifts and talents to
minister the love and power of
Jesus Christ to the hurting and
lost!

Watching a crusade team
work together is an amazing
experience and is a living
testimony to the reality of
the unity in the body of
Christ that even crosses
cultural and language barriers. Besides the regular
Mexican crusade volunteers
on this crusade,

many members of the Refuge
Ranch staff were able to participate, including the entire
Marshall family, Ashleigh and,
like always, Rosa. Two of Fishers of Men’s newest board
members, Emy Bridge and
Teresa Moore, traveled from
Indiana to join the crusade
team.

ing physical
Ashleigh serv
am, so they
food to the te
iritual food.
may serve sp

Dentists

hard at
work un
der
a portab
le canop
y.

Mark the m

at
echanic hard
work.

rshall loving
Joanna Ma
rl.
on a little gi

Greater
Acapulco, Guerrero:
Feb. 23-March 2
General Medicine: 396

Aaron and Norma in
the pharmacy.

Gynecology: 62
Optometry: 128

am member
A crusade te
d by
being baptize
Victor and

Dr. Escamilla:
“Who said crusades aren’t fun?”

A gang m
ember pr
aying
to receive
Christ w
ith
Victor an
d the loca
l
missiona
ry.

Mark.

Dental Prosthesis: 7
Dental: 103
Haircuts: 195
Children’s Ministry:
180
Decisions made for
Christ: 296

Free eye
exams—
notice
the char
t nailed
to a tree
!

Teresa
g the love
Emy sharin
h joy!
of Christ wit

taking
a
blood
pressu
re.

Lucy proves that a mother’s
heart crosses all boundaries.

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical Christians whose
mission is to glorify God by meeting the basic needs of our neighbor
while seeking the integral transformation of that person.

We’re on the web!
fishersofmenmexico.org
fishersofmenmexico.blogspot.com
fishersofmenmexico@gmail.com

FISHERS OF MEN
In the U.S.:
Toledo, OH 43615
(734) 206-2392
In Mexico:
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. de México
To call from the U.S. dial:
011-52-597-109-2155

Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are weeklong crusades, complete with doctors, dentists, hair
stylists, children’s workers, cooks and general
volunteers that seek to meet the physical needs
present in poverty-stricken regions throughout
Mexico in order to more effectively address the
spiritual needs of the people. The Good News of
Jesus Christ is shared individually with each
person that attends the crusade. Fishers of Men
works closely with local churches and missionaries to ensure the follow-up and discipleship of the new believers.
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by
Victor and Julie, for abandoned children. As part of
a loving Christian family, the children find the love,
nurture, freedom and structure necessary to
become all that God wants them to be.

1039 Compton Court

C.P. 56880

This mission is carried out through three different facets of ministry:
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades, Refuge Ranch and
Yahweh Rapha Medical Center.

Yahweh Rapha Medical Center is a Christian hospital and medical mission school that will be located
on a 22 acre campus just southeast of Mexico City.
Here quality medical care will be given to those most in need. The
patients will find physical and spiritual healing through Jesus Christ as
expressed through the loving and knowledgeable care of the staff.
Medical students will receive both medical and theological training as
they prepare to serve the Lord in satellite clinics throughout Mexico
and in other mission venues throughout the world.

FISHERS OF

IT TAKES US ALL!

OPPORTUNITIES IN 2010
We are the body of
Christ and, together,
hands, feet, eyes, ears,
and mouth, we can bring
salvation and hope to the
lost and hopeless!
Pray daily for Fishers
of Men using our daily
prayer calendar (contact
us for your copy!); give
generously out of God’s
generosity to you
(specific immediate
needs: $1,000.00 to
cover daily expense
debts and $1,000.00 to
travel to Veracruz to get

documents needed in order to proceed with
Daniel’s life-saving medical care); or come to Mexico on one of the remaining crusades this year or
on a work team to Refuge
Ranch.
EMMC Remaining 2010
Schedule
April 13-17: Zapotitlán
Tablas, Guerrero
May 9-17: Guadalajara,
Jalisco
August 16-21: El Chilar,
Oaxaca
September 21-25:

Chiapas
October 17-23:
Zihuatanejo, Guerrero
November 22-27: Orizaba,
Veracruz

MEN BOARD
MEMBERS

PRESIDENT
Mark Sattler
SECRETARY

December 13-18: Hidalgo

Lorraine Kenter

Refuge Ranch Work
Teams

TREASURER

Please let us know a good
time for you to come to
Refuge Ranch and we will
hook you up with an
already scheduled team or
we can help you create
your own unique Refuge
Ranch experience!

MEMBERS-ATLARGE

Martha Nowak

Joe Ballmer
Dave Pratt
Emy Bridge
Teresa Moore

